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Author’s response to reviews:

Cover Letter with Final Revisions

Manuscript Title: The Association of Aggressive and Chronic Periodontitis with Systemic Manifestations and Dental Anomalies in a Jordanian Population: a case control study.

Dear Editor,

This is a detailed list of the final changes made o the manuscript as required by “Head and Face Medicine”.

Major Revisions:

1. A functioning link was required for the website www.wma.net/e/policy/b3.htm on page 5. I have corrected the address into the correct address taken from the website of the WMA (World Medical Organization) that is:
2. Authors Contributions: we have indicated that all authors have read and approved the manuscript on page 16.

Minor Revisions:

1. Title page: the word “Title” was removed.
2. The author list, affiliations and e-mail lists were separated and formatted in style and order according to the journal format, as requested by the journal.
3. All red text was formatted into black.
4. All abbreviations were formatted into a paragraph.
5. The vertical lines were all removed from the Tables, but it was not possible to change the green lines into black in any way, despite repeated attempts.
6. The figure (Figure 1) has been now placed in a separate file and the title and legend were left in manuscript, as required.
7. The manuscript has been checked again for typographical errors.

Dr Khansa T Ababneh.